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Introduction
In response to a request by Ross/Fowler of Knoxville, the Institute of Archaeology,
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga prepared a technical proposal and budget for a cultural
resources overview of a proposed extension of the Tennessee Riverpark from the Rowing Center
to the Fishing Park at the C. B. Robinson Bridge. The purpose of this overview is to identify the
existing, recorded archaeological resources within the project impact area; to estimate the potential
for unrecorded archaeological sites in the vicinity; and to discuss historic land uses, cultural
sensitivity factors and interpretive possibilities for purposes of conceptual planning of the proposed
walkway extension.
Scope of Services
The Institute reviewed the Tennessee Division of Archaeology State Archaeological Site
File for recorded sites within or near proposed walkway extension, and assembled and collated
literature on previous archaeological surveys, testing and intensive excavations within the project
domain. The Institute assessed the potential for unrecorded archaeological sites within the project
corridor. Avoidance, testing/mitigation measures and/or interpretive input for all recorded or
potential cultural resources impacted by proposed walkway construction has been proposed. The
Institute has also estimated costs for a comprehensive Phase I archaeological survey of all or
portions of the proposed route not previously surveyed. No fieldwork was performed for this
project.
Project Personnel
Dr. Nicholas Honerkamp, Director of the Institute of Archaeology at UT-Chattanooga, was
principal investigator (PI) and project administrator. Honerkamp assumed overall responsibility
for the conduct and completion of the project and assisted in the archaeological data synthesis and
report preparation. He is a UC Foundation Professor in the Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Geography, and has served as principal investigator on all of the Institute's projects
since assuming his post in 1980. R. Bruce Council (M.A. Florida 1975) served as Project
Director and assumed direct responsibility for the documentary research. Council, a Research
Associate with the Institute of Archaeology since 1980, has directed numerous excavations and
documentary research projects on historic sites in Chattanooga and the surrounding region,
including several adjacent to the project area.

The Project Corridor
Proposed construction will connect two existing portions of the linear walkway and
recreation facility known as the Tennessee Riverpark: the Rowing Center segment and the Fishing
Park segment.
The Rowing Center segment of the Tennessee Riverpark begins near the mouth of Citico
Creek on the left bank of the Tennessee River at or about log mile 465.2 and extends about three
tenths of a mile to a point just off Amnicola Highway, near log mile 465.5. The Fishing Park
segment of the Tennessee Riverpark begins at log mile 469.1, more or less, and continues
upstream 1.3 miles to TVA property at or about log mile 470.4.
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The project corridor studied for this report consists of lands on the left bank of the
Tennessee River from log mile 465.5 to log mile 469.1, more or less. In general, the proposed
extension of the Tennessee Riverpark is adjacent to the thread of the stream. As considerable
industrial development is present on lands adjacent to the river, at some places the project corridor
is 3000' from the riverbank. Several alternate routes are also considered during this conceptual
planning. The specific route or alternate routes studied for this project are those shown on a
Ross/Fowler schematic design identified as file 8029SD1O.DWG or version 1.0 of the main
Schematic Design sheet, dated February 18, 1999.
This document surveys known cultural resources from the mouth of Citico Creek to the
vicinity of C. B. Robinson Bridge. Archaeological sites that will be directly impacted by proposed
construction are specifically discussed, but many nearby sites are also delineated as they affect the
probability of previously unrecorded sites being present in the project corridor.
Cultural Overview
Detailed reconstructions of prehistoric occupations in the region are discussed by Resource
Analysts (1984), Alexander and Council (1994), and Council (1989b), and will only be briefly
summarized here. Table 1 presents in capsule form the succession of prehistoric periods
recognized by archaeologists in this area .
Native American populations are thought to have entered East Tennessee about 13,000
years ago, bringing with them a distinctive lithic tool kit that included fluted-base spear points
employed in hunting large Late Pleistocene megafauna. Little is known of this Paleolndian cultural
tradition, and the cultural resource inventory of this tradition typically consists, in this region of the
United States, as isolated projectile point finds in the major river basins.
The Archaic tradition is subdivided into Early, Middle and Late periods on the basis of
associated lithic tool kits and related materials. Populations during this tradition shifted subsistence
strategies away from extincted megafauna and exploited smaller game such as deer, turkey,
migratory water fowl, fish and shellfish. Plant foods and migratory animal and fish species were
exploited by small bands of people moving seasonally. By the Late Archaic, storage vessels of
steatite were being made and semi-permanent camp sites with underground food storage pits were
built.
With the Woodland tradition, populations began making pottery of clay and were enjoying
increasing sedentism in specific ecotonal settings. Horticulture emerged from the tending and
careful propagation of wild plant resources. As food supplies stabilized, populations increased and
villages organized on a kinship basis were built. Earthen burial mounds were included in these
nucleated settlements. During the Middle Woodland, there was a cultural florescence brought
about by social and economic interactions throughout Native American populations in eastern
North America. In the Late Woodland, ceremonialism declined somewhat, and subsistence
strategies were refocussed on riverine resources. The bow and arrow entered the tool kit.
Archaeologists divide the Woodland into Early, Middle and Late periods, also designated
Woodland I, II and III. In lower East Tennessee the Woodland III period is known as the
Hamilton Phase.
In the Mississippian tradition Native American culture again enjoyed a florescence in
ceremonialism and material culture elaboration. Intensive agriculture on the floodplains of major
drainage systems yielded large, concentrated populations organized into villages with central plazas
and domicilary mounds for chieftains. Surrounding these major settlements were satellite
farmsteads. Complex social ranking systems stratified societies that were now no longer
egalitarian in nature. The Mississippian I or Martin Farm Phase marked the transition from Late
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Woodland or Woodland HI into the mature Mississippian II or Hiwassee Island Phase. Compact
villages near rich alluvial river terraces were often fortified with encircling palisade walls, reflecting
competition between population centers for agricultural land. In the Mississippian III or Dallas
Phase, populations in the region shared a group of material and socio-political traits referred to as
the Southeastern Ceremonial Complex or Southern Cult. In the subsequent Mouse Creek Phase,
Native American socio-political organization once again became less elaborated. Mound
construction was abandoned, but fortified towns organized around a central plaza remained.
With the arrival of Europeans in the southeastern United States in the middle sixteenth
century, the Mississippian florescence crumbled due to direct military assault on Native American
political structure and subsistence activities and the disastrous effects of introduced diseases.
Large, highly complex Mississippian chiefdoms collapsed and disintegrated. By the 18th century,
the region around Chattanooga was largely devoid of any Native American population.
Increasing Anglo-American settlement on the eastern seaboard gradually forced migration
of Cherokee populations from the Appalachian Summit area into the drainages of lower East
Tennessee. During the American Revolution, pro-British Cherokee moved into the Chattanooga
area, establishing loosely-knit "towns" on the major tributaries of the river such as South
Chickamauga Creek. During the late 18th and early 19th centuries the Cherokees made a series of
land concessions which gradually diminished their territorial holdings.
By 1819, Anglo-American populations were occupying that portion of Hamilton County
that lies north of the Tennessee River. Continued friction with Anglo-American populations
ultimately lead to the Treaty of New Echota in 1835 in which a small segment of the total Cherokee
population concluded an agreement with the United States to emigrate west to reservations in
Arkansas. The treaty, however, was binding upon the entire Cherokee Nation, which was
ultimately forced out of the region in the infamous Cherokee Removal of 1838.
Hamilton County remained largely agrarian through the 1840s, but by the end of the decade
Chattanooga was becoming an industrial as well as commercial center in lower East Tennessee.
By the late 1850s, Chattanooga was a rail hub in addition to being a major Tennessee River port.
Chattanooga was engulfed by the Civil War when Confederate forces abandoned the town in
September, 1863 in the face of approaching Federal armies under Rosecrans. After defeat at
Chickamauga, Union forces fell back to Chattanooga, surviving and eventually breaking out of a
siege conducted by the Rebel armies under Braxton Bragg. Thereafter, Chattanooga was a
marshaling area for the Federal advance on Atlanta and remained garrisoned for the duration of the
war.
In the post-bellum era Chattanooga and Hamilton County enjoyed considerable industrial
expansion, particularly along its rail and water lines of communication. As the town expanded
former farmlands disappeared to be replaced by factories and transportation facilities. The
Tennessee Valley Authority began its operations on the Tennessee River and its tributaries in the
1930s, and by the early 1970s had introduced a regionally-effective system of flood control that
permitted even further industrial expansion onto the floodplains of the river.
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Table 1. Cultural Chronology in East Tennessee, after Kimball (1985:276-278).
Cultural Tradition

Periods - Period Names

Approximate Chronology

Mississippian IV - Overhill Cherokee

A.D. 1600 - 1819

Mississippian III - Dallas and Mouse Creek A.D. 1300 - 1600
Mississippian

Woodland

Archaic

Mississippian II - Hiwassee Island

A.D. 1000 - 1300

Mississippian I - Martin Farm

A.D. 900 - 1000

Woodland DI - Late Woodland

A.D. 350 - 900

Woodland II - Middle Woodland

200 B.C. - A.D. 350

Woodland I - Early Woodland

900 B.C. - 200 B.C.

Late Archaic

3000 B.C. - 900 B.C.

Middle Archaic

6000 B.C. - 3000 B.C.

Early Archaic

8000 B.C. - 6000 B.C.
11,000 B.C. - 8000 B.C.

Paleolndian
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Figure 1. Project corridor, Tennessee Riverpark extension, Rowing Center to Fishing Park
segments.
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Previously Recorded Sites and Prior Archaeological Research
The Tennessee Division of Archaeology site files were examined to determine the nature
and distribution of previously recorded archaeological sites within or near the project corridor.
Recorded sites are shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4, and summarized in tabular form in Table 2. In
Table 2, sites that are within 1km of the project corridor but are not in the path of the Riverpark or
its alternate routes are termed "proximal." These sites are listed for background information only.
Sites that are within 0.5km or the boundaries of which may border the walkway are termed
"adjacent." Sites in this category may be subject to interpretation on the walkway. Known sites
that will be directly or indirectly impacted, and are within 100m of the walkway or its attendant
structures, are identified as "in corridor" and the nature of the impacts is suggested.
Casual inspection of the site maps (Figures 2, 3 and 4) demonstrates that the floodplain of
the Tennessee River contains a large number of archaeological sites. The majority of the walkway
corridor has been subjected to archaeological survey with some minor lapses of coverage.
The proposed Riverpark extension begins adjacent to the Citico Site, 40HA65, which
extends northeast from the mouth of Citico Creek 1.3km. Adjacent to the Citico Site the Riverpark
follows the shoreline of the river closely. Although the proposed extension of the Riverpark will
have little effect on this site, its presence is significant in terms of interpretation.
Citico was a major Mississippian town consisting of a domicilary mound at the west end of the
site, a smaller mound at the east end of a large open ceremonial plaza 600 feet long, and a village
surrounding the plaza. Citico is believed to have been occupied by as many as 900 persons during
the period A.D. 1250-1500, and was the seat of a chiefdom.
Citico was first excavated during the Civil War (Read 1868) and was also photographed at
that time for posterity (see Hoobler 1986: 202-3). The site was revisited by Clarence B. Moore in
1914-15, who conducted extensive excavations in the mound and associated village, recovering a
wealth of material culture from the burials of high-status individuals (Moore 1915: 370-387).
Incredibly, during the creation of Riverfront Drive in 1914 the mound was partially destroyed for
road fill, and the roadway ran down the middle of the village. Local amateur archaeologists and
relic collectors salvaged much material.
What remained of the mound and much of the associated village was destroyed by
widening of the roadway in 1957. At this date, J. B. Graham and Charles Peacock conducted
some salvage excavations of the exposed remains, but the records and artifacts from these
excavations have been dispersed or lost through time. Associated artifacts and burials, however,
continue to turn up in the margins of the roadway (e.g. Evans and Smith 1988) and as recently as
1999 human remains and cultural material from this site are exposed by construction and/or
demolition activity at nearby businesses. Hatch (1976) has collated much of the information on
this site. Citico was also the site of a pro-British Cherokee town established c. 1776 and raided by
American revolutionary troops in 1779. This cultural component of the site has not been isolated
archaeologically, however.
A number of modern archaeological surveys have tested the immediate riverbank area north
of the Citico Site, but with generally negative results due either to modern industrial disturbance or
marginality to the main site occupation area (Honerkamp et al. 1989; Honerkamp 1990). Despite
the importance of the site as discussed by Hatch (1976), Citico was largely destroyed before it
could be studied in the modern era. Even the excavations in 1957 were of a salvage nature and
were conducted before the widespread use of radiocarbon dating and other analytical techniques.
In short, the scientific knowledge of Citico is inversely proportional to its archaeological
significance.
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An archaeological survey of the route of the Lower Amnicola Parallel Interceptor sewer line
by the Institute of Archaeology in 1991 follows some of the proposed Riverpark extension from
the VFW property to the intersection of Curtain Pole Road and Amnicola Highway (Council
1992). No significant sites were noted in this narrow corridor, although prehistoric materials were
noted in the vicinity of the Quaker Oats facility, now Kennedy Warehouses. Much of the route
surveyed in 1991 was in developed properties, such as the Stone Fort Land Company parcel,
where normal soil profiles had been truncated by grading operations. This survey stopped at the
southern corner of the Tennessee Riverport at Amnicola. At the northwestern corner of the
Kennedy property the proposed Riverpark expands to include some parking facilities and angles
east away from the river toward the southeast corner of the Riverport property and Amnicola
Highway. There is an unsurveyed 1600' foot gap between the Kennedy Warehouses tract and the
southern corner of the Riverport property; these unsurveyed areas are adjacent to the Synair and
Chazen properties.
Amnicola Farm was discussed by Evans and Honerkamp (1981) in a preliminary study of
prospective riverport sites. Now mostly subsumed by the Centre South Riverport, Amnicola is
home to thirty archaeological "localities" recorded in an intensive archaeological survey conducted
by Resource Analysts Inc. (RAI) in 1984. Prehistoric sites inventoried in this effort included
single and multi-component sites from the Early Archaic to the Mississippian. Historic
components in the tract included an ante-bellum farmstead owned at one time by William
Crutchfield who named the farm "Amnicola." Possible Civil War features were also located on the
property (Resource Analysts 1984). After the war the acreage was farmed by tenants and the land
was still in this usage when sold by Southern Railway for the Hamilton County Riverport
development. The final inventory formally added to the Tennessee Division of Archaeology site
files was twenty five as shown in Figure 3 and listed in Table 2.
Economic concesssions to promote construction of the riverport resulted in the
archaeological resources being overlooked in terms of Section 106 compliance regulations, even
though RAI had recommended creating an Amnicola Farm Archeological District on the National
Register of Historic Places. Additional testing, from controlled surface collection to intensive hand
excavation, was recommended on all but ten of the thirty "localities" defined during the survey.
However, no further archaeological mitigation measures were required by the State of Tennessee
prior to site development.
On the Amnicola/Riverport property the proposed Riverpark includes sections along the
Tennessee River and a major development around the surviving remnant of the Amnicola Marsh,
just of Amnicola Highway. Several of the sites RAI recommended for further testing will be
directly impacted by the proposed walkway or its alternate routes (see Table 3).
Between the Riverport property and South Chickamauga Creek there is a 1400' gap in
coverage of the proposed walkway by previous archaeological surveys. This includes the Pepsi
and Stein Construction properties. In this area the walkway principally follows the margin of
Amnicola Highway but is adjacent to the important Roxbury Site, discussed below.
On the north (or east) bank of South Chickamauga Creek the proposed Riverpark runs
along the bank of the creek toward the river. Inland is proposed a bathroom pavilion, parking lots
and related features. These developments will impact a major archaeological site. The Bell Place
or Roxbury Mound Site, 40HA66, is a Late Woodland (Woodland III) or Hamilton Phase
archaeological site situated (principally) on the eastern side of the mouth of South Chickamauga
Creek. Like many sites in the region, this extremely important site has had a checkered past and
was seriously disturbed prior to any intensive or systematic archaeological research. C. B. Moore
visited the Bell Place in 1914 and noted the presence of a mound at least ten feet high and 60 feet
across at its base (Moore 1915: 387-8). The mound had already been heavily looted by this time
and Moore did no further testing on the structure. Other mounds, heavily disturbed by plowing,
7

were reported in the vicinity. Moore's interest was confined to standing mounds, and he showed
no interest in excavating the surrounding village at the Bell Place.
A knitting mill, now occupied by Northrup-King Seed Company, was built near the mound
in the early 1970s. In order to raise the structure above the 100-year flood plain level its
construction involved massive soil borrowing from around the mound. The mound itself,
however, was spared. The associated village was thus partially destroyed by borrowing activities.
F. A. Calabrese of UT-Chattanooga conducted some limited excavations at the site in the 1970s,
but the results --including locations of his test pits -- were never prepared for publication. A small
artifact collection has been restudied by the Institute of Archaeology at UTC. In 1985, Dr.
Nicholas Honerkamp returned to the site with an archaeological field school and conducted a
limited but systematic archaeological survey of the parcel with hand-excavated 50cm-square test
pits, finding that some portions of the associated midden were still intact in the margins of the
construction tract; Woodland components are still present within the treeline. Deep archaeological
components along the river were not tested during the survey. The results of this effort are also
unpublished but the associated records and artifact collections are available for study.
Significant portions of the Woodland III or Hamilton Phase occupation are evidently still
present at and around Roxbury Mound, and the locality is also highly likely to contain significant
archaeological components from earlier periods, being at the confluence of two major bodies of
water. The mouth of South Chickamauga Creek was also the focus of Cherokee settlement during
the American Revolution and up until the Cherokee Removal in 1838. In this regard it is well to
note that in 1836 all Cherokee property about to be abandoned by treaty was appraised for
compensation purposes. Between Citico Creek and South Chickamauga Creek were enumerated
several dozen Cherokee households described as being in "Toqua Town," and there were dozens
of other households enumerated specifically as being sited on that waterway (Hoskins 1984). To
date no Cherokee households on or near South Chickamauga Creek have been clearly identified
and archaeologically excavated.
•

Historic occupations and events are also represented near the mouth of South Chickamauga
Creek. During his assault on Missionary Ridge in November, 1963, General W. T. Sherman
erected a pontoon bridge over the Tennessee River and landed troops on the left bank just south of
the mouth of South Chickamauga Creek. He apparently erected a second pontoon bridge over the
creek somewhat inland from its mouth and posted reserve detachments in the area during the battle.
The mouth of South Chickamauga Creek also served as a boat landing during the late 19th century
when steamboats serviced isolated farming enterprises such as Amnicola. It is unclear what
material remains the steamboat landing might have left.
The proposed walkway extension between the Roxbury Site and the existing Fishing
Center Riverpark segment closely follows the northern right of way of Amnicola Highway and the
western access road to the park. The frontage of the BASF plant has not been archaeologically
surveyed; this distance is about 1200'. Nearby, and also within the Fishing Center parcel, are
several recorded archaeological sites, several of which were tested and or mitigated during
construction of that park (see Council and Smith 1986, Council 1989b). Site 40HA102, at the
Hubert Fry Fishing Center, included Archaic-tradition hearths 4,000 years old, Woodland
components, and a significant Mississippian III farmstead with cemetery.
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Figure 2. Previously recorded archaeological sites in the project corridor, southern segment, from
the Tennessee Division of Archaeology site files.
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Table 2. Recorded archaeological sites in or near the project corridor, Tennessee Riverpark,
Rowing Center to Fishing Center.
Site No.

Name

Cultural Component

Corridor Proximity / Impact

40HA64

Maclellan Island

Woodland, Mississippian

Proximal; no impact

40HA65

Citico

Mississippian III

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA66

Bell Place/Roxbury

Woodland III

In corridor; substantial impacts

40HA74

1533-30/Sherman's Landing

Late Archaic, Woodland I
Historic(Civil War)

Proximal; no impact

40HA76

Wells Clay Pit

Mississippian III

Proximal; no impact

40HA102

None

Woodland, Mississippian III

Proximal; no impact

40HA120

Camp Cherokee

Historic (1838)

Proximal; no impact

40HA127

Chickamauga Landing

Historic (19th century)

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA175

1533-1

Late Archaic

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA176

1533-2

Indeterminate Prehistoric

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA177

1533-3

Middle Archaic, Late Archaic,
Woodland I

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA178

1533-4

Early Archaic, Late Archaic,
Woodland I, Mississippian

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA179

1533-5

Late Archaic, Woodland I,
Mississippian

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA180

1533-6

Late Archaic, Woodland I,
Woodland II

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA181

1533-7

Late Archaic, Woodland I
Woodland II, Mississippian

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA182

1533-8

Late Archaic, Woodland I,
Historic (mid-19th)

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA183

1533-9

Indeterminate Prehistoric

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA184

1533-10

Early Archaic

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA185

1533-11

Early Archaic

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA186

1533-12

Indeterminate Prehistoric

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA187

1533-13

Early Archaic

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA188

1533-14

Early Archaic, Middle Archaic,
Woodland I

In corridor; impacts likely
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Table 1 (continued). Recorded archaeological sites in or near the project corridor, Tennessee
Riverpark, Rowing Center to Fishing Center.
Site No.

Name

Cultural Component

Corridor Proximity / Impact

40HA189

1533-15

Woodland DI

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA190

1533-16

Indeterminate Prehistoric

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA191

1533-17

Indeterminate Prehistoric

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA192

1533-18

Early Archaic, Woodland I

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA193

1533-19

Indeterminate Prehistoric

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA194

1533-20

Early Archaic

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA195

1533-23

Indeterminate Prehistoric

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA196

1533-25

Indeterminate Prehistoric

Proximal; no impact

40HA197

1533-28

Indeterminate Prehistoric,
Historic (early 20th)

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA198

1533-29

Indeterminate Prehistoric
Historic (mid 19th-20th)

Adjacent; no impacts likely

40HA199

1533-24

Indeterminate Prehistoric
Historic

In corridor; impacts likely

40HA210

Heritage Place

Late Archaic, Woodland I,II,
Mississippian III

Proximal; no impact

40HA233

None

Late Archaic, Woodland
Mississippian

Proximal; no impact

40HA414

None

Woodland II

Proximal; no impact

40HA436

None

Archaic, Late Archaic
Woodland, Woodland II

Proximal; no impact

40HA437

None

Transitional Paleolndian, Archaic, Proximal; no impact
Early Archaic, Mississippian,
Historic Indian (Cherokee)

40HA438

None

Woodland

Proximal; no impact

40HA441

None

Indeterminate Prehistoric

Proximal; no impact

TDOA = Tennessee Division of Archaeology Site Files
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Table 3. Previously recorded archaeological sites in the Amnicola Farm area subject to direct or
secondary impacts due to proximity to proposed walkway.
Projected impacts

RAI Recommendations

40HA175 30m from walkway

secondary impacts possible

controlled surface collections

40HA176 15m from walkway

marginal impacts likely

controlled surface collections

40HA178 30m from walkway

secondary impacts possible

block excavations

40HA179 30m from walkway

secondary impacts possible

block excavations

40HA186 15m from walkway

marginal impacts likely

controlled surface collections

40HA188 30m from walkway

secondary impacts possible

controlled surface collections/stripping

40HA189 30m from walkway

secondary impacts possible

controlled surface collections/stripping

40HA193 15m from walkway

marginal impacts likely

no additional work

40HA194 30m from walkway

secondary impacts possible

controlled surface collections/stripping

40HA197 15m from walkway

marginal impacts likely

no additional work

40HA199 under walkway

major impacts

no additional work

Site

Proximity to Walkway

Themes for Interpretive Signage
Virtually every recognized prehistoric cultural period -- Archaic, Woodland and
Mississippian -- is represented by sites within or near the proposed Tennessee Riverpark
extension. The historic period is also well represented by Cherokee towns, the ante-bellum
Amnicola Farm site, and Sherman's Crossing.
Major sites on or near the proposed walkway and attendant structures include Citico
(40HA65) and Roxbury (40HA66). While Citico may be best interpreted along existing portions
of the walkway, (and some efforts are already directed to that end), a substantial interpretive effort
at Roxbury may be appropriate as the walkway will be in view of the mound proper.
Excavations and or salvage of materials from the Amnicola sites may also yield additional
cultural material for on-site interpretation. Interpretive signage around the Amnicola Marsh could
also include discussions of Native American exploitation of these biologically-rich marshlands.
Recommendations and Estimated Costs for Cultural Resource Mitigation
The majority of lands to be crossed by the proposed Riverpark extension and alternate
routes has been archaeologically surveyed to some extent with only three minor exceptions.
Roughly 4200' of the proposed walkway has not been subjected to systematic surveying, but
much of this footage is immediately adjacent to a major highway and is unlikely to contain
undisturbed cultural components. A Phase I archaeological survey is recommended for the 1600'
segment through the Synair and Chazen properties. The survey would consist of systematic subsurface testing with screened, hand-excavated 50cm-square test pits and/or 1.0' diameter power
auger cores (screened), with one or two backhoe search trenches along the riverbank to test for
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deeply-buried prehistoric components. A ballpark estimate for this Phase I survey would be
approximately $4,000, including heavy equipment rental.
Prior surveys in the Amnicola area have inventoried several archaeological sites that will be
directly or marginally impacted by the proposed Riverpark extension. Walkway construction in
this area should be monitored closely during initial clearing and grading operations. In particular,
the development around the marsh tract should be aggressively monitored as construction there
includes substantial features such as pavilions and bathrooms. Additional, more intensive work
could conceivably be required as circumstances dictate, on a salvage basis. Monitoring costs
would run about $250 to $300 per day, a figure including professional services and prorating
overhead, fringe benefits and related costs. Absolute monitoring costs would depend on the
amount of clearing and grading required for construction.
The Bell Place or Roxbury Mound Site, 40HA66, is an important Woodland III site that
will be substantially impacted by the proposed construction. Some prior archaeological fieldwork
at that site has been incompletely recorded, while other, more recent work has not tested the
specific footprint areas proposed for new construction. Consequently, additional Phase I survey
work is recommended, particularly along the creek frontage of the tract. This would consist of
systematic screened sub-surface tests (as described above) and several backhoe-excavated test
trenches. In addition, limited Phase II secondary testing should occur in the footprint of major
constructions such as pavilions, bathrooms and parking lots. This testing would consist of
stratigraphically-excavated 1 m square or 1 m by 2m test pits, hand excavated and screened. Further
research would be contingent upon results of the Phase I and II programs. Initial survey and
testing costs would be in the range of $15,000 -- $20,000. This figure would not include
specialized analytical procedures such as radiocarbon dating, palynology, faunal analysis or
botanical identification.
Additional monitoring of an intermittent level of effort is also highly recommended for
other areas of the proposed walkway adjoining Citico and Roxbury in order to recover artifacts
associated with these sites.

Summary and Conclusions
A Phase I survey is recommended to cover 1600' of previously unsurveyed land on the
Synair and Chazen properties.
Construction of the Amnicola segment will also impact a number of recorded archaeological
sites. Aggressive monitoring is recommended and possible mitigation costs may be incurred in
this locality.
The proposed extension of the Tennessee Riverpark will entail substantial impacts to one
major site -- the Roxbury Mound Woodland site -- with concomitant pre-construction survey and
secondary testing costs being incurred. Should Phase III data recovery and mitigation be required,
additional large expenditures would be possible.
All archaeological survey and testing should be accomplished before final construction
plans are finalized and released for bidding.
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